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Would a worm go on a walk, if you could lead him down the street? / Would he wear his tiny tennies,

if he had two worm-sized feet?  So begins this humorous and imaginative picture book that

introduces children to the idea that animals are uniquely created by a loving and wise God. Would a

Worm Go on a Walk?, with its colorful, comical illustrations, is a fresh, fun way to teach young

children that God created all things very good. He gave all the animals, and children, too, wonderful

qualities and unique strengths. Children will giggle over the ridiculous scenarios presented, and they

will come away with the knowledge that we all are loved and special. Ages 4-7.
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Would a worm go on a walk, if you could lead him down the street? / Would he wear his tiny tennies,

if he had two wormsized feet? So begins this humorous and imaginative picture book that

introduces children to the idea that animals are uniquely created by a loving and wise God. Would a

Worm Go on a Walk?, with its colorful, comical illustrations, is a fresh, fun way to teach young

children that God created all things very good. He gave all the animals, and children, too, wonderful

qualities and unique strengths. Children will giggle over the ridiculous scenarios presented, and they

will come away with the knowledge that we all are loved and special.
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The name of this book gives readers a clue that the contents are fun and colorful, and once you

open the cover, you'll know you are right! This fun and colorful book helps children ages 3 to 8 learn

about different animals and what they can and cannot do with whimsical rhymes.I knew my

grandson, Dylan would LOVE this book, and I wasn't wrong! Would a Worm Go on a Walk? was a

big hit and right on time for the Easter basket too!The author asks readers cute questions using

"sing-song" rhymes about eight different animals such as "Would a worm go on a walk / if you could

lead him down the street? / Would he wear his tiny tennies / if he had four worm-sized feet?" These

questions remind kids in a fun way that no, worms don't have feet so they wouldn't be wearing

sneakers. Written in bouncing rhymes, Would a Worm Go on a Walk? asks all sorts of silly

questions: "Would a rhino wear a raincoat?"..."Would a turtle drive a truck if she had to get to

town?"...and more. Each question is answered with an equally cute explanation.The illustrations

inside this book are bright and beautiful and they are paired perfectly with the prose of the book.

(Unfortunately, y pictures don't do them justice.) Children will learn how God created each of the

animals in the story with their own unique strengths, differences, likes and dislikes, just how God

intended. The last page of the book wraps everything up by providing children with the knowledge

that they are all created perfectly as part of God's creation by saying "God's masterpiece Is YOU!"

("God saw all that he had made, and it was very good." --Genesis 1:31a)Would a Worm Go on a

Walk? has a great lay out too. Each question is asked on one page, and then, since the young

reader cannot see the answer to the question until the page is turned, they can make up their own

answers. By keeping the answer hidden, it gives the parent (or teacher) time to discuss the question

with the young reader before the answer is discovered.I was provided with a review copy of this

book as a First Look Blogger for Worthy Publishing without cost in exchange for this, my honest

review and unbiased opinion.

Cute story. Vibrant colors.

Such a cute book that makes the eyes of my boy light up with laughter as I read him the silly

scenarios. Yes, we are all made perfect in the eyes of our Great Creator God!



Love , Love,Love!

Ã¢Â€ÂœWould a worm go on a walk, if you could lead him down the street? Would he wear his tiny

tennies, if he had four worm-sized feet? Would a worm go on a walk? NO! No matter how he tries,

worms weren't made for walking, and they don't like EXERCISE.Ã¢Â€Â•These are the beginning

lines of this humorous and imaginative picture book. With creative poetry, and the adorable

illustrations by Bill Bolton, this sweet book will teach young children that animals are uniquely

created by a loving and wise God. None of them are the same, and they are not like people, but

God created them to be just the way they are. He also created people, which is His most special

creation, to be just the way WE are. He loves all of His creations and, as it says in Genesis 1:31,

"God saw all that he had made, and it was very good."This would be a fun addition to anyone's

home library. I don't have young children anymore, but I read this book to my teen-aged special

needs daughter, and she enjoyed it. She and I both smiled at the illustrations, and laughed at the

silly lines.NOTE: I received a free copy from the publisher for review purposes.

What a priceless children's book! I'm so in love with the absolutely adorable animals, the rhymes,

and the affirmation of God's purposeful and perfect creation. With no holds barred, I recommend

that you find a copy at the library or from your favorite book vendor and enjoy this colorful, creative,

Christian story with your favorite little one (or a brood of them). This would make a wonderful

addition to your churches toddler's ministry.I received a review copy from the blogger review group

First Look (Worthy Publishing) in exchange for my honest and unbiased review.Review by Zoe at

the blessed and bewildered blog (you can find all of my reviews by searching for

blessedandbewildered)
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